Weddings at the Camp Nou
Barça with you at the most important times

Welcome to the Camp Nou

The Camp Nou, the biggest UEFA five-star stadium in Europe and the most spectacular
footballing temple in the world, is the finest venue for the grandest of occasions. A unique setting
to enjoy a memorable day
At last, a dream is set to come true for many Barça fans: they can celebrate their
wedding at Barça
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Free services

Weddings at the Camp Nou

Your first gift, from the Club.
Services included for free for all weddings held at the Camp Nou:
* Welcome to the guests, a glass of cava at pitch level.
* Exclusive photo session for the bride and groom in the most significant parts of the stadium:
Presidential Box, Press Room, players’ tunnel, benches, la Masia, field of play.
* Personalised message of congratulations on the video scoreboards.
* Parking on site for all guests.
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The banquet: rooms and spaces

Weddings at the Camp Nou

Banquets served exclusively by companies homologated by FC Barcelona.
Personalised menu selected by the bride and groom.
Available dates must be consulted (always on non-match days).
Exclusivity for the wedding on date and in room / space
List and characteristics of the rooms and spaces:

Dimensions

Banquet capacity

Cocktail capacity

Foundation lounge

18 by 10 m

70

100

Honor Anteroom

31 by 7 m

110

160

París '
06 lounge

20 by 18 m

200

300

Roma '
09 lounge

50 by 10 m

220

360

Camp Nou terrace

25 by 12 m

220

300

550 m²

300

500

1.100 m²

750

1000

Half Grandstand Hall
Grandstand Hall

Enjoy a Virtual tour with 360º images of our rooms at:
www.fcbarcelona.cat/web/catala/empresa/esdeveniments/sales/_home/index.html
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The banquet: rooms and spaces

Weddings at the Camp Nou

Foundation lounge

Honor anteroom

Designed as a continuation of the box anteroom, this room
offers partial views over the pitch. It is the ideal space for
small-format lunches/suppers and cocktail receptions. It is
perfectly located underneath the presidential box, with
partition walls and elegant dark coloured wooden décor.

Located just beneath the presidential zone, the modern
décor using dark woods and noble materials beneath a
sloped skylight give this room a modern and distinguished
appearance. It is equipped with furniture and several
plasma screens. It is noted for its versatility and the
possibility of being used in combination with adjacent
spaces.

Enjoy a Virtual tour with 360º images of our rooms at:
www.fcbarcelona.cat/web/catala/empresa/esdeveniments/sales/_home/index.html
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The banquet: rooms and spaces

Weddings at the Camp Nou

París ’06 lounge

Roma ’09 lounge

This square lounge with an immense glass window offering
plenty of natural light and views of the main Camp Now
façade is equipped with two large screens and decorated
with a mural of the team that won the Champions League in
Paris in 2006. It is one of the stadium'
s most versatile rooms
and is famous for being the venue for the presentations to
the media of several new signings.

Decorated in light tones in a modern, sophisticated style, this
room receives plenty of natural light and offers splendid views
of the area around the stadium thanks to its large glass
window and position above the main grandstand. It links
inwardly to the best boxes in the stadium which offer
wonderful views of the pitch and Camp Nou terraces.

Haga un Tour virtual con imágenes 360º de nuestras salas en:
www.fcbarcelona.cat/web/catala/empresa/esdeveniments/sales/_home/index.html
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The banquet: rooms and spaces

Weddings at the Camp Nou

Camp Nou Terrace

Spectacular terrace inside the Camp Nou. Constructed
over the 1st tier and ideal for open-air events, but sheltered
from the elements by the stadium’s architectonic roof.
Offers a unique privileged view of the field of play and the
empty Camp Nou.
(Available from late May to late August)

Tribune Hall

A large space at the heart of the Camp Nou. Located
at the main entrance to the stadium, with unbeatable
accessibility and connected to the interior of the
Camp Nou via four entrances, enabling easy
interaction between a large enclosed space and the
Grandstand seats. The room can be totally
personalised and offers a high level of sophistication
and spectacular images, especially the large black
and white pictures of some of our club’s most
legendary players.

Haga un Tour virtual con imágenes 360º de nuestras salas en:
www.fcbarcelona.cat/web/catala/empresa/esdeveniments/sales/_home/index.html
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The ceremony: rooms and spaces

Weddings at the Camp Nou

Civil ceremonies only when the wedding banquet is also held in the Camp Nou.
Services provided by companies homologated by FC Barcelona.

Dimensions

Ceremony capacity

Foundation lounge

18 m by 10 m

70

Roma’09 lounge

50 m by 10 m

150

Camp Nou Terrace

25 m by 12 m

200

Paris’06 lounge

20 m by 18 m

300

Camp Nou Terrace

París ’06 lounge

Roma ’09 lounge

Foundation lounge
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Prices and services

Weddings at the Camp Nou

HIRE OF SPACES (Banquets or cocktail receptions)
People

Prices for hire of spaces include:
6 hours of use. Consult prices for additional hours.
Standard assembly and disassembly, depending on
chosen option. Personnel to control entrance.
Cleaning before and after
Assistance from hostess
MEMBERS 15% DCT. (if members for more than 1
year)
Prices do not include VAT

Foundation Lounge
Honor Anteroom
Paris '
06
Roma '
09
Camp Nou Terrace
Grandstand Hall (half)
Grandstand Hall

Between
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between

25
51
50
101
75
121
181
100
151
201
100
151
201
200
300

Rent price

and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and

50
100
100
160
120
180
300
150
200
360
150
200
250
500
1000

1.600 €
1.900 €
1.900 €
2.200 €
3.100 €
3.500 €
3.900 €
4.100 €
4.500 €
4.900 €
6.000 €
6.500 €
7.000 €
9.000 €
13.500 €

HIRE OF SPACES (Aperitif)
Rent price

Applicable is requiring an additional space for aperitif
Fixed prices irrelevant of the number of guests
MEMBERS 15% DCT. (if members for more than 1 year)
Prices do not include VAT

Honor Anteroom

1.000 €

Camp Nou Runway

800 €

Camp Nou Terrace

1.200 €

Grandstand Hall (half, without decoration)

800 €
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Prices and services

Weddings at the Camp Nou

BANQUETS
Reception with ‘Can Barça‘ welcome drink:

Personalised menus that can be chosen by the bride and groom in
liaison with their chosen catering company.
Examples of menus for a minimum of 100 guests. For a lower
number, a personalised price will be calculated.

-

Glass of Cava Brut Nature
Natural orange juice

Snacks’

Cold specialities:

Banquet price includes:
Gastronomy:
Aperitif

95 € +VAT menu sample

APERITIF:

Prices from 95 € + IVA

Welcome drink
Cold specialities
Hot specialities

Menu
1st course
2nd course
Desserts
Coffees and petit-fours
Wines
Wedding cake
2 hours of free bar
Nibbles
Sample dishes for up to 6 people (once service has been
confirmed)
Basic decoration adapted to the wishes of the bride and groom.
Tablecloths and serviettes, dinner set, glasses and table decor.
Prices do not include VAT

Hot specialities:

Black olive cassia
Bilberry brick with salt, sugar and Madagascar pepper
Crunchy sunflower seeds with salt and pepper
Selection of crepes:
Roast beef and vegetables
Smoked and marinated tuna
Gorgonzola with pumpkin seeds
Foie terrine with plum cake
Caprese salad brochette
Lobster tail casserole
Mediterranean hummus with De la Vera paprika
Torta del Casar cheese with spicy marmalade
Tomato and basil brochette with anchovies
Salmon Nigiri with Wasabi
Tepid courgette, tomato and goat’s cheese tart
Mini mushroom croquettes
Spoon of creamy rice with mushrooms and dry fruits
Plum brochette with chicken and bacon
Chistorra sausage with chips
Vegetable spring roll

MENU:
Seafood ravioli with prawn bisque and tender sprouts
*
Duck leg confit with pumpkin ‘rumicub’ and caramelised fruits
*
Rosewater ice cream with cinnamon flavoured oranges
*
Wedding cake
(Includes wine and free bar for 2 hrs)
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Prices and services

Weddings at the Camp Nou

BANQUETS

APERITIF:

Prices from 110 € + IVA

Reception with ‘Can Barça‘ welcome drink:

Personalised menus that can be chosen by the bride and groom in
liaison with their chosen catering company.
Examples of menus for a minimum of 100 guests. For a lower
number, a personalised price will be calculated.

Glass of Cava Brut Nature
Cold specialities

Banquet price includes:
Gastronomy:

Aperitif
Welcome drink
Cold specialities
Hot specialities
Menu

1st course
2nd course
Desserts
Coffees and petit-fours

Wines
Wedding cake
2 hours of free bar
Nibbles
Sample dishes for up to 6 people (once service has been confirmed)
Basic decoration adapted to the wishes of the bride and groom.
Tablecloths and serviettes, dinner set, glasses and table decor.
Prices do not include VAT

110€ +vat Menu Sample

Hot specialities

Curried banana chips
Parmesan rocks
Ham délices
Mini tarts with bread and tomato
Foie toast with caramelised apple
Salmon biscuits with Madagascar pepper
Tuna Tataki with soya
Steak tartar with Maldon salt
Baked vegetable toasts with truffles
Mascarpone and gorgonzola cannelloni
Creamy Iberian ham croquettes
Creamy mushroom croquettes
Poultry brochette with crunchy cereals
Ham and duck nibbles in tempura
Crunchy black butifarra sausage with mango
purée
Prawn ‘Rolley’
Cream of morel

MENU:
Prawn and green bean dune with mesclun
*
Iberian ham fillet with pepper sauce, butifarra del perol sausage
‘fazzoletto’ and goat’s cheese.
*
Catalan crème caramel and fruit of the season
*
Wedding cake
(Includes wine and free bar for 2 hrs)
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Prices and Services
BANQUETS

APERITIF:
Reception with ‘Can Barça‘ welcome drink

Prices from 120 € + IVA
Personalised menus that can be chosen by the bride and groom in
liaison with their chosen catering company.
Examples of menus for a minimum of 100 guests. For a lower
number, a personalised price will be calculated.
Banquet price includes:
Gastronomy:

Weddings at the Camp Nou

Aperitif
Welcome drink
Cold specialities
Hot specialities
Menu

1st course
2nd course
Desserts
Coffees and petit-fours

Wines
Wedding cake
2 hours of free bar
Nibbles
Sample dishes for up to 6 people (once service has been confirmed)
Basic decoration adapted to the wishes of the bride and groom.
Tablecloths and serviettes, dinner set, glasses and table decor.
Prices do not include VAT

120 € +VAT Menu Sample

Salted snacks
Fuet sausage caramels
Vegetable chips
Pop corn with virgin olive oil and selected herbs
Sweet wine and cured cheese
Spongy potato omelette
Selection of creamy nibbles: mushrooms and Cabrales cheese
Mildly spicy cod, parsley and garlic cod fritters
Foie, figs and herbal bread
Garden, anchovy and bicho nibble
Mini scallops with vermouth
Quail’s eggs with sobrasada sausage
Mini piña colada, San Francisco and cava–apricot cocktails
St Charles prawns in romesco powder
Ravioli shaped prawns stuffed with mushrooms in their oil
Cockles in their sauce in pipettes
Individual casserole of Galician octopus with scrambled garlic
and prawns
Selection of Carpaccios
Prawn tart and ‘rebujito’ drink
Buffet of cold creams and fideua of sautéed rice, cuttlefish and
crustaceans
MENU:
Prawn and scallop salad with thyme flavoured confit
vegetable vinaigrette
*
Veal with stir-fry mushrooms in their juice and stuffed with
wild mushrooms
*
Passion fruit, rum and cane sugar ‘Frapé’
*
Wedding cake
(Includes wine and free bar for 2 hrs)12

Prices and Services

Weddings at the Camp Nou

CIVIL CEREMONIES
Prices valid for up to 100 people. For a higher number of guests, checks additional costs.
The ceremony is in addition to the wedding banquet and cannot be contracted separately.
Prices for basic assembly. Possibility of complementary elements at additional cost.

Maximum
capacity

Ceremony price
(up to 100 people)

Foundation lounge

60 people

1.800 €

París '
06 lounge

300 people

2.000 €

Roma '
09 lounge

150 people

2.200 €

Camp Nou Terrace

200 people

2.400 €
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Prices and Services

Weddings at the Camp Nou

EXTRA SERVICES
FCB Services:

Price

Museum & Camp Nou facilities Tour (open to public schedule)
Personalized FCB match shirt (with name and number)
Megaphony and FCB hymn (when invited people acceede to the Camp Nou)
Trophy presence while the banquet takes place
Professional team bus (2 transfers inside the city /maximum 3 hours)
Basketball team Cheerleaders (two performances welcome & show)

18 € / person
700 €
1.500 €

League, Champions,…

1.000 €
1.600 €

Extra services*:
DJ (Atmosphere music for banquet and 2 dance hours)
Entertainment and kids games (2 artists / 2 h)
Bouncy castle (with supervision)
Hostesses
Coat check in
Audiovisuals and decoration

Free for members

77,50 € / each

Price

1.100 €
1.000 €
From 500 € / each
25€ / hour.

3 hours minimum

600 €
According to concrete needs

Conditions:
*Via external suppliers from the Club

Specifications of each service and
prices available on request
Prices do not include VAT
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General and payment conditions

Weddings at the Camp Nou

General conditions:
Designation of rooms will depend on the capacity of the
same, the number of guests and availability of spaces.
The guest list and confirmation of the definitive number of
guests must be provided to FC Barcelona 10 days before the
date of the wedding.
Daytime services will be from 13.00 to 19.00, and evening
services from 20.00 to 02.00. Outside of these times a
supplement for additional hours must be paid, as long as this
is possible in terms of availability of the room.
The contracting of additional services might include a disc
jockey, photography, children’s entertainment service and
monitors, floral décor (especially in the hall), etc., and will be
exclusively through FC Barcelona’s own suppliers.
Insurance included for up to 300 people. For larger groups
the corresponding cost will be accounted for separately.

Payment conditions:
20% on reserving the space
30% following sampling of menu
Remainder up to 100% , 10 days before
the wedding
In case of cancellation, the client will lose
all deposits paid to that time.
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Contact

Weddings at the Camp Nou

For further information and personalized budgets:
E.mail:

events@fcbarcelona.cat

Phone.

902 1899 00 (Events Department)
www.fcbarcelona.cat
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